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little prayers, that they may The well-informed Protestant, ol hie printer* are don* with it The 
Lordship the abandonee el heavenly I drop, like healing dews, on thirsty course, no matter how he may be | Old Testament is eontainsd in
blsssing*. souls f Eaeh on* of these aspire- opposed to the Oatholle Ohureh, is seventy smell pages, and the New

With kindest regards, 1 remain, tiens, devoutly repeated by a Oatho- carafe 1 not to make the loolish Testament in eighty-eight. The
My dear Lord Bishop, lie in the state ol gram, is snriehed assertion that tbs Oatholle Ohureh book published by the Professor with
Vsry sincerely yours in Christ., with an indulgence ol 800 days eaeh would rather see the Bible burned the long name ean be read in about

P. F. Staoni, O. B. M., time the words are said. than read : but there are all too two hours. His own "Introduction"
Abp, of Aquila, Del. Ap. | Especially at Christmas Urns, many ol our separated brethren, contains twenty seven pages, and at 

when we are making so many Christ- who, thinking themselves well in- the end ol it he says : 
mas gifts to our living friends, let formed, undertake to use their pens In this Expurgated Edition is pre-
us not forget our dead who used to for the instruction of the world, served all In the Bible that is best
share with us our Christmas Joys. These are the men who will bs and universally applicable to man-
Let us have a Mass offered for them, found reiterating the statement that kind for enabling them to become

My Dear Lord Bishop —I most fat u* offer a Communion for them, the Catholic Church is opposed to | good men and women, and when the
their Uvea. cordially thank you for your Bt some time during the Advent and the Bible.—8sored Heart Heviow.

In a niece near us, Korn chouk, hind greetings on my return from Christmas seasons. Let us use often

sktssk-s, z 'ïïœ -sa» •sa
out Chinese priests, more than sev 40 ,iho" *hftt °ld f5,l#nd,„. The Baccolta contains some beauti 
anty years. When the flood came he ,enlor Bishop of the Canadian Hier- fui indulgenced prayers that are par 
was forced to move upstairs : but the Bl°hy> has become the worthy re^ ticularly suited to this season. Sup- 
watermountod within three step, of °[PlB8‘ clone of the first marks of poie we take, as a novena in prepar- 
the ucstairs floor. He had nothing 44,8 mumfloence of our newly elected Btjon |0I the devout celebration of 
to eatr and could only wait for help. Sovereign Pontiff. Such a dignity is ohrletmaa, the following prayer, re- 
Ha saw some sampans pass, called to 4he flt4tn8 complement of ball a fleeting carefully on ite meaning and 
and asked them for food. Happily oratory of devotedness to the in- endeavoring to get its spirit and in
ks was rescued without other harm, etruction and salvation of souls in tention into our very hearts and 

More horrible still, the people in 41?B1!,0™rnmen4 °f * “°“dlyportion llve, : 
some places climbed up to the roofs ot4he Vineyard ot the Chnroh. Most dear Infant Jesus, Who,
or high up in trees, but the water ,1 most cheerfully unite with the belng made an infant for us, west 
rose over them. Some of them tied fUr*f end f»i4hful of your flourish- willing to be born in a cave, to free 
themselves to the trees in rows with *“« diocese in praise to the Divine ui from the darkness of sin, to draw 
long cords, so that if their strength “Mter for having blessed your en_ ul to Thyself, and to inflame us with 
gave out they might not be drowped. deavor* and allowed you to bel old Thy holy love ; we adore Thee as 
People found a woman’s corpse float- 4he glorious ripening of the harvest our Creator and Redeemer, we accept 
lug, a child tu tied on her beck as *ou have e01,n *n «tig»- end choose Thee for our King and
is the Chinese custom and she held a 4io™8- , , _ ..... Lord, and for tribute we otter Thee
second by the hand even in death. 0° 4“e lovely Feast of the Immacu- | B11 the affections of our poor hearts.

The drowned corpses float every- le4e Conception, titular of the yener i Deer Jesus, our Lord and God. deign 
where as on a sea. Some people saw Bble BeaillCB ot Qa?b80' BB W8U “ ?! to accept this offering ; and that it 
they could not escape yet they hoped Y°n' own cathedral, and twofold msy be worthy of Thy acceptance, 
their children might be rescued, anniversary of your sacerdotal ordln- pardon us our faults, enlighten us, 
therefore they found tubs or large Btion Bnd °4 I°ur consecration unto I end inflame us with that holy fire 
earthen urns, placed the children in l 44,8 . tolness of the priesthood of which Thou earnest to bring into the 
and put them floating on the water. Christ, I shall send up to the Al- world and enkindle in men's hearts.
One of them was a baby wrapped mi*h4y an earnest prayer for your May our souls thus become a per- 
carefully, with him a paper which happiness here and hereafter, for the petual sacrifice in Tby honor, 
told what family he belonged to and fulfilment of all your most cherished Orant that we may ever seek Tby
the day he was born. It begged those desires, and for an overflowing meas- greater glory here on earth, so that Outside the church the people travel 
who found the chUd to take care of “rB °* that peace which the Divine We may one day come to rejoice in 
kiwi with the money that his parents I0**»4, 80 tbe day of His birth into Thy infinite loveliness in heaven. 
t..i^ more tbra »200. But the 4he world, brought to men of good- Amen.
w.n who found the child found no wlll> Mfty the k®™ spare you many For this prayer there is granted an
money. Some one had taken it and y8BrB, mot8 40 418 veneration and indulgence of 100 days once a day ; 
left the child to die. affection of your flock and of your Bnd if used daily for nine days

How hard-hearted poverty and suf- brethren in the episcopacy. Such is little novena for Christ mat, for which 
faring sometimes makes even sym- 4he sincere wish of your devoted novena ‘‘any form of prayer may be
pathizing natures. brother in Christ, used," then we can gain 800 days

L. N. Card. Bboin, more, each day, and a plenary indul 
Arch, of Quebec. | gence under the usual conditions on 

The Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, I Christmas Day or during the octave ;
Bishop of Hamilton, and we may offer these indulgences
Assistant to the Apostolic Throne. tor the dead, while we prepare for 

---------  Christmas.—Sacred Heart Review.

Throne ol Grace to bestow on YourA CHINESE GIRL’S 
LETTER

true. The morel Injury suffered by 
both these classes through their 
ehtonle unfriendliness is something 
very appalling.

" I have a dear friend who wet de
feated in the last election simply be
cause he would not make a promise 
that if elected to office he would not 
appoint or recommend the appoint
ment ot any Catholic to office.

“A Protestant minister wrote me a 
letter stating what a splendid thing 
it was for the country that Glynn, 
Catholic, in New York State, and 
Hogan, Catholic, in Ohio, and other 
Catholics were defeated for office in 
the last election.

“Such feeling as this is anti Chris
tian and to be deplored."—Inter
mountain Catholic.

This year our country is again vsry 
afflicted.

the Bubonic plague, broke out in 
Canton which caused a large number

A terrible disease,

of deaths. It seems to have ceased
now, but another horrible disaster 
has come. The spring rains have 
been excessive and continuing to the 
present time have flooded the country 

the rivers. Many have lost

CONGRATULATIONS FROM CAR
DINAL BEGIN Solid Gold Plated 

Beautiful Rosary
Quebec, Nov. 8, 1914.

wheat is thus separated from the 
chaff, it ieleaeier to see what its true 
worth is and wherein its excellence 
really exists. It is believed that it is 
tbe only form in which tbe Bible 

Forninst the Crib there kneels a little I should be circulated in the world tor 
child,

Behind him in her ragged shawl his | original being reserved for study by
the learned few alone. Will the 

For all tbe ages that have passed. I Bible Societies take a hint from
this ?

We do not believe the Bible So
cieties will take a hint from Mr. 

Now look bow he wonders when he j Venkataratnam'e question, for the 
sees Bible Societies have a way ot doing

The shepherds with their lambs be 1 things according to their own inter
n'd» the manger. pretation. But Mr. Venkataratnam

The cattle, poor dumb creatures | has more than multilated the Holy
Scriptures—he has torn them to 
pieces ; he has made way with nearly 
the whole ot them ; he has left only 
a few mangled remains ; and who 
cares to pay any attention to the be
hests ot a corpse ?

I Complete with eat- 
in-lined box, in 
Amethyst, Emerald 
Topaz or Ruby, IS 
inches long, open 
link chain. Th e is 
not to be confused 
with the ordinary 
Rosary advertised, 
but is a beautiful 
Rosary,suitable for 
Christmas (lifts or 
for personal use.
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the benefit of the masses, the entire e
iDIEDmother.

Grimm.—In Preston, Ont,, Dec. 12th 
1914, Martin Grimm. May hie eoul 
rest in peace I

O'Maldby.—At Stayner, Ont., on 
Thureday, December 10, 1914, Miee 
Marcella O'Malley. May her eonl reet 
In peace I

one child
Still flnde God In another.

Price $1.00, Post Free
Cash to Accompany OrderB

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.
123 Ohureh St. Toronto

locking down
Upon the little Stranger. There ie no real love without suf

fering.
An' there's our Saviour lying in the 

hay,
Behind Him in her shawl Hie watoh- 

fnl mother.
Two mothers with their eons, each 

knows the juye 
And sorrows of the other.

TEAUHERS WANTED A BOOK BY "OOLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple”

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be

ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box at, Charlton, Ont.

iRRr-tf
A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
** 4vhool, Stanleyville. Salary $500 Duties to 
commence after New Year. E. I. Byrne, Sec . Treat., 
Stanleyville. 1887-3

Concerning this latest mutilation 
of the Holy Scriptures, our distant 
contemporary, the Catholic Watch
man of Madras, commente ae fol-

The hands he clasps in prayer are | lows : 
rough with labor. A “People’s" Book of Irish and Cath

olic Poems by “Colnmba" (Rev. D. A. 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK. 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

POST FREE, Si .00, from
The Catholic Record, unse», 0«t.

W. E. (LAKE, 121 Church St.. Tercets, Oat. 
or The Author, Brecebndge, Oit.

To a Christian mind it will seem a 
The likes of him that hunger and sacrilege to treat like this a book 

that toil thathascome down entire through tbe
Once called Saint Joseph neighbor. | ages as a sacred volume, a volume in

which many millions of people have 
found comfort and consolation. If 
he had declared it as hie intention to 
produce a summary of the Bible for 
Hindu readers, hie work might have 
been without reproach : but It is a 
piece ot impertinence to treat the 
sacred volume of Christians like 
this, and to say that, in accordance 
with his materialistic conviction!, 
"this Edition is offered to the notice 
of the more educated and liberal sec
tion among the missionaries and 
other teachers and preachers ol the 

The cutting up of the Word ot I Gospel of Jeans in this land." We 
God which follows tbe private inter- imagine that if a copy came into the 
pretation of the Holy Scriptures be- I bands of any of the most educated 
gan long ago before Martin Lntber of missionaries the only notice that 
rejected the Epistle o' St. James be- would be taken of it would be to teas 
cause it contained the doctrine of it up and commit it to the waste- 
Extreme Unction. We find in the I paper basket.—The Missionary.
Book of Jsremias (Chap xxxvi ) that 
Joakim, K ng of Juda, not satisfied 
with the Scripiuree read in the 
temple by Barm h the servant of the 
Prophet Jeremies, ordered the eaored I Little Jeene waat Thou shy 
roll to be brought into hie presence. Once, and eo email as I?
On examination it was found that And what did it feel like to be 
the prophecies ■ f Gqd'e priests were Ont of Heaven, and Just like me? 
not quite reconcilable with the king's Didst Thou aometimei think of there 
mode of life and Government. He And ask where all the an gela were? 
took hie penknife, cut tbe roll to I should think that I would cry 
pieoee, and threw the fragments into For my hones, all made ot iky; 
the firs. The process bae been re- I would look about the air 
peated so often the,, bed not the And wonder where my angels were, 
Catholic Cbnrob held with firm grasp And at waking, 'twonld distress me, 
that wh ch was committed to her Not an angel there to drees me. 
keepirg centuries ego, hardly a line Hadst Thou ever any toys, 
of the Bible would be left One is Lika ns little girls and boys ? 
sometimes amazed at tbe extent to | And didet Thou play in Heaven with 
whioh the arrogance born of the 
boasted privil -ge of private inter- I The angele, that were not too tall, 
pretation of the Bible can go. We | With atari for marbles? Did the 
find a good illustration in far-away
India. An enneated Hindoo, Mr. | Play, “Can you see me" through their 
Venkataratnam. late Vioe Principal 
of a Training College at Rsjamundry, I Didst Thon kneel at night to pray, 
has taken it upon bim-elf to publish And didet Thou join Thy hands, this 
an “expurgated ' edition of the Bible. way?
There is not much left ot the word of | And did they tire sometimes, being 
God after Mr. V.-nkataramam and

rpEACHER WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE 
A Separate school, an assistant teacher, holding 

piofessional normal school certificate, to enter on 
duty January 3rd, 1914. applicants to state salary and 
experience. Apply te A. J. Fortier, Sec., Pembroke, 
Ont. 1887-2by;

The eii k and sad, the needy, the neg
lected.

But jnet across the threshold Beth
lehem lies

Where none will be rejected.
— W. M. Lettc

w ANTHD TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC 
t Separate school, section No 1, McGillivray. 

Holding first or second professional certificate 
Duties to commence January 4th, 1915. Salary $500 
Apply stating experience to Denis Farmer, Sec., 
Crediton, R. R. 1, Ont.as a

J. J. M. LandyT^LmÀLE Ti A^HE-f f6k C S. S. No. 3 AND 
A 4, Anderodou. Salary $450 per annum Apply 
to Sec., Treas., Timothy Kelly, Amherstburg, P. O., 
Ont. 1888-2CUTTING TO PIECES 

THE WORD OF GOD
Everything InMary Chan. ^TEACHER WAN TED FOR ROLE SEPARATE 

* school No. 6, for senior class room. Township 
Sherwood. Apply to William Kirwan, Sec., Treas., 
Barry Bay, Ont.

1888 2
Catholic Church 

SuppliesBISHOP DOWLING 
• HONORED ULANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR C. S S, 

No 5, Raleigh, holding first or second class 
professional certificate. Duties 
holidays. School well located a 
convenient. Apply stating salary 
L. Waddick, Sec, R. R No. 6, Chi

Special Sale of Vestments
405 VONQE ST.

Long Distance Phones 
Main 0666 and 6499 
College 462

to commence i 
tnd boarding h 

and expedience to 
hatham, Ont.

The Hsmllton Herald of Dee. 9 rays 
editorially:

" Far more honorable than even
BENEDICT XV., POPE 

To Oar Venerable Brother, Thomas
Joseph Dowling, D, D., Bishop ot | the most coveted ot the military dec- 
Hamilton:

BEST CHRISTMAS GREETING 
EVER WRITTEN

«UANTED FOR C. S. S S No. i, Stanley, pro- 
fessional teacher. Salary $400 per annum.

Jan. 4th. Apply E. J. Gelinas,

X/CANTf D A CATHOLIC 1EA(
’’ the bilingual Separate school No. 2, of Massey, 

Ont. Apply to Rev. Ed: Proulx, S. J. Sec.. R S. O., 
a. Massfy, Ont. 1888 3

orations and titles that are being so
Venerable Brother, — Health and I lavishly dietributed in recognition of . . . .. ...

Apostolic Benediction. It has always distinguished service in the field, is whioh I have derived good, by which 
been a fundamental custom of the the honor just bestowed on I I bave not profited I daresay, Christ- 
Unman Pontiffs to bestow special Bishop Dowling by Pope Brae Bm°D« th"“4'
honors and privileges on Biehope who diet XV„ “for halt a century spent 1 have always thought of Christmas 
have been distinguished by sterling In promoting religion and piety.” Jim® when it came errand— apart 
faith and exemplary reverence for Like the apoetle, the Bishop of Ham- from the veneration dne to its eaored 
this See of Blessed Peter. ilton has “ fought a good fight ” and name and origin, if anything belong-

Venerable Brother, you have “ kept the faith ;" bat it ie to be ing Jo it can beapart from that-ae a 
bow, during twenty-eight years, hoped that yean will elapea before eood time; a kind, forgiving, chant- 
been adorned with the eaored it mnet be said that he has " finished able, pleasant time; the only time I 
■Use; yon are the Dean ot his course," know of, In the long calendar of the
the Canadian: Hierarchy, and ---------- *---------- year, when men and women seem by
in the discharge of your pastoral THE BABE IN BETHLEHEM to'thtok'nf n»nnlS
Offle* you have constantly exhibited -------- J*"48 f"8ly “d 4o4hlnk ot P*°P 8
distinguished testimony of loyalobe- When Mary bids Thee sleep Thon ÎL6,1,®!! n to*theVrave*^nd
disnoe to the Homan Chair, end, mors- deepest, fellow-passengsrs Jo ths grave and
over, your zeal in promoting rail*. Thou wdfe. when she call. ; „Ter ^nmra. "0t C^?e'. Dtok
ion and piety ha. been most eon- Thon art content upon her lap, ®n other journeys. -Charles Dick-
spienons. For these reasons, we | Or in the ragged etalli. 
doom von worthy to he honored . 
by ns with a new and higher When Joseph takes Thee in bis It Is worth remembering that 
dignity, and this dignity we bestow arms, Christmss is the birthday of Jeene,

„ore willingly linn, it ie And smooths Thy little cheek ; the Man who never gave the world a
-in conformity with the ardent desire Thou lookest up into hie face, dollar. He bestowed upon mankind
-«Uonr clergy and people, and, ae an So helpless and so meek. not a solitary material gift. He
.•daitional proof of onr special bene- Y , . Rh. Th hB ». ®Brved no statue, painted no picture,
volenoe we join in the congratulations Y hÏÏÎ7 l"?46 "5 p0en?' oon,po“d “° Î0”8;
yen have received from all side, on world f“hl?“ed “° pl®°® °‘ Je"flry' bo‘‘*
tiie occasion of the fiftieth anniver- Th®J*^4 ‘ f ^ no ed.flce founded no city, erected

Thievery moment bear. | no triumphal arch; but He etande in
history ae the great Giver. Silver 
and gold He had none, but such ae 
He had He gave to men.—Dr.C. B. 
Jefferson.

Toronto, Ont."There are many things from Duties to commence 
Zurich. R. R. No. 2.

BX ORB INFANTUM
HER FOR Beautiful Rosary

No
Oemplet# with OruoMVx

^ W « Rosary in made
I V Z 1 horn our beet

j
I HH color beads, with
> " " < strong lock link

mEACHER WANTED. HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificate, for Catholic scheol, 

Fort William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence Jan. Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort William, Ont.

1888-tf.

POSITION WANTED
' ‘ ADY WOULD LIKE A POSITION AS 

matron or assistant matron of an institut on, 
capable of good management and buying, cou 
superintend the sewing. Best references and 
ienced. Apply to Box 24, Catholic Record.

dainty crucifix. 
Our régulai 

i price for this Ro*
: sary is oaa dol
lar but to all 

It readers ef the 
1 , Oatholle 

• cord • we 
are offering a 
special discoeat 

l of as p.c. and 
1 will send 
, postpaid epon 
1 receipt of 75c. 

Or if you will 
act as our repie- 
tentative in your 
district and sail 
only is ot eui 
size 16x20 multi-

d alse

>
18881

" ADY OF. BEST REFERENCES AND EX- 
AJ perience would like a position as housekeeper for 
a priest or in a family where there would be one to 
help with work. Please state salary paid. Apply 
to Box 25, Catholic Rscord. 1888-1

»
all

>•• POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK "
»FREE WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY 

J person interested in stock or poultry, 
our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed, 

how to build nen houses ; tells the common diseases 
of poultry and stock with remedies for same ; tells 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells all about our 
Reyal Puiple Stock and Poultry foods and remedies. 
Write W. A. Jenkins. Mfg. Co., I ondon, Canada.”

things
1

wings?

Pictures at lee.
each, we will give you one of theee beautiful Rosaries 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproduction! of 
Famous Paintings end sell regularly in 
Art Btoree st SO cents each, eo that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit ns the 
amount of your sales 11.89, and your 
Rosary will be sent yon by return mail 
Address :

FARM FOR SALE 
A FIRST CLASS 100 ACRE FARM IN THE 
** Township of Hullett, with good bank bam 
50x60, with stone stabling underneath and a good i| 
storey, frame house w th good cellar, with telephone 
in house. There is abou’ 7 or R acres of hardwood 
bush. This farm is situated 2 miles north of Clinton 
on a good gravel road. It is also convenient to 
church and Separate school For particulars apply 
to John Reynolds, 181 Queen St., Stratford, Ont.

1887 a

young.
And make the prayer seem very 

long?
And didet thou like it beet that we 
Should join our hands to pray to 

Thee?
I need to think, before I knew,
The prayer not said unleee we do.

. And did Thy mother at the nightEnables Anyone to Play I Kiee Thee, and fold the clothes in 
Plano or Org»n With

out Lessons

-sary st your priesthood, ae well ae on
toe oocaeion of the twenty-fifth year | while thou are clasping Mary's neck, 

• of your episcopate. Therefore, by Useful
New Invention

In timid tight embrace ;
itheee presents, we, in virtue of our | The boldest seraphs veil themselves 
Xpoetolic authority, enroll you 
among the Assistant Bishops at the 
Pontifical Throne; We appoint you When Mary hath appeased Thy 
onr Domeetic Prelate, and We like thirst,
wise declare and create you a Noble, Ami hushed Thy feeble cry ; 
and We attach you to the numbers 1 The hearts of men lie open still,

Before Thy slumbering eye.

Before Thine infant face.
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 
at eight o'clock 
Hall, Richmond

THE POPE AND THE 
HOLY GOSPELS

4th Thursday of every month 
, at their Rooms, St Peter's Parish 
Street. P. H. Ranahan, President COIONUU. AST CS.. Seek «2.. Tenets. Oat.

tight ?
And didet Thou feel quite good in The Ontario Catholic Year Book 

and Directory
It ie well known—it to no one else, 

to a certain kind of Protestent at 
least—that the Catholic Charon with 
the Pope at its bead ie bitterly 
opposed to the Bible ; and, ee a Pro
testant minuter recently deo ared, 
would rather fee the Bible burned 
than read. Proof positive of this

ot thoee who are truly noble in every 
respect. We decorate you with the 
titles and insignia ot these, and We 
alee grant to yon most fully the right 
te enjoy All the privileges and honors 
they nee or may nee in the future.
And ail theee We bestow, notwith
standing constitutions and Apoatolio 
sanctions and all other things, even I CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND I dislike for the Word of God, such 
those worthy of special and Individ- rrxTT7 um" V artTTT Q persona will donbtleee find in a
nal mention and derogation to the IrLffi rLULiX DUUUD letter, written the other cay, by
contrary. ------« Pope Benedict XV. to Cardinal

Given at Rome, under the ring of Numerous are the highly indul- Cassette, president of the Society of 
the Fisherman, the 7th day of Goto-1 genoed prayer* and ejaculations St. Jerome, founded in Rome about 
bar, 1914, in the first year of onr Pon- which our Mother the Church puti twelve years ago for the spreading 
tifleate. I into our hands for the comfort and of the sacred book of the Gospels.

relief ot the louli ot onr beloved In «his letter, Pope Benedict ease :
Experience shows eo clearly that

bed
Kissed, and sweet, and Thy prayers 

. , . said?
wonderful new s> stem which en- I Thou esnst not have forgotten all 
able* any p-reon or little child to That lt ,egU like to ke BruBi]; 
learn to pliy the piano or organ to And Thou know’ll I cannot pray 
one evening. Even though you To Thee in my father’s way. 
know absolutely nothing about Wj,en Thou wast so little, say 
music or have never touched a piano conldst Thon talk Thy Father's way? 
or organ, you can now learn to play go B LiMle cbild| oome down 
in an hour or two People who do Xnd heBr B child's tongue like Thine 
not know one note from another aie I own
aele to play their favorite musio Tske me by the hand and walk, 
with this method without any aeeist- And lleten to my baby talk, 
anoe whatever from anyone. To the Father, show my prayer

This new system which ie oaUsd (He wlll look> Thou art ao lair) 
the Numeral Method, is sold in Can- And say ; “O Father, I, Thy Son, 
ada by the Numeral Method Mueic Co. Brin| the prayer of a little one, 

it hardly needs pointing ont that the of Canada, and ae they are deeiroae And He will smile that children's 
of society to-day arise from of at once making it known in every tongue

the fact that toe liie, works, and locality, they are making the follow- I yBi „„„ changed since Thon was 
teaching of onr Lord Jeans Const, log special free trial and half-price 
have fallen into the profonndest ob- offer to our read ere.

You are not asked to send any

0 dear, O wakeful hearted Child !
Sleep on, dear Jeene, sleep I 

For thon muet one day wake for me, 
To enfler and to weep.

—Father Faber

A Detroit musician has invented a

PUBLISHED BY NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTO

DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES AND PRIESTS 
CALENDAR AND FEASTS FOR 1915 
TWENTY-THREE ILLUSTRATIONS 
TIMELY ARTICLES 13*160 PACES

25c. Postpaid
Publication Office : 97 St. Joseph St., TORONTO

\i

P. Cardinal, Gasp abri,
Secretary of State to His Holiness. I aead ; and great are the advantages

---------  aoorning to onr own eonli from the
CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE | frequent use of these same aspira

lions. We have already earnestly 
recommended our readers to become 
familiar with many ot these brief 

and to nee them often

%
errors

THE MARVEL OF
Luminous C

THE AGE
RUCIFIX

APOSTOLIC DBLBGATB young. (— Francis ThompsonDelegatlo Apostolica,
Ottawa, Nov. 26, 1914. . prByers,

Bight Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D„ through the day, making a general
Bishop ol Hamilton : intention that the indulgence»

My Dear Lord Bilhop,—I am very gained thereby shall be given, when- 
much delighted indeed to learn from ever so applicable, for the comfort 
your letter of the well-merited dietino- ***& release of the Buffering bouIb. 
tion which the Holy Father has been Let ue see how thie practise may be^ 
pleased to confer on yon, by appoint- I come not only helpful to them, but 
tag yon one of the Bishops Assistant 48 ourselves. For instance, suppose 
at hie Pontifical Throne. The bean- that we make frequently through 
tital words of the Brief will rightly the day the following ejaculations, 
be a gratification to Your Lordship in the midst at onr daily avocation», 
and a source of joy to yonr good UP in church, or on onr walks and 
clergy and people. Among the : . . . .. . _
motives which moved the Holy J8B8B m‘ek »°d hnmble of Heart, 
Father to «how you this mark of make my heart like unto Thine !

Eueharietio Heart ot Jeene, have

livion, and that men no longer think
of gaining inspiration from them for ' money until you bave tried and are I 
their daily actions. There can not satisfied with the new method. The I DEPLORES ENMITY OF CREEDS
be the slightest doubt, then, that a Numeral Company is willing to send I ---------
work in the highest degree ad van- it to yon on one week's free trial, I " The Catholic 
tageoue for the leading i f eonli and you will not have to pay them j should be friends." 
toward Christian perfection ie being one cent unleee you desire to keep it. 
done by those who strive, a* you are There are no express charges to be ! den, pastor emeritne of the First 
striving, for the epreaoiog of the paid, ae everything will be sent by Congregational church of Oolumbui, 
Divine Gospels ; and we have every mail. Simplv write a letter or post O,, writer of a dozen books on rallg- 
reason to congratulate all the mem card to the Numeral Method Music ion, in addressing a large gathering 
hereof the Society, and especially Co. of Canada, 118A Curry Hall, I in the community forum of Epworth 
you, venerable hi other, not only f ir Windsor, Ontario, saying “ Please | Memorial church, recently, 
the undertaking, excellent in itself send me the Numeral Method on

This Crucifix is indeed • beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays ef 
light during the dav and at night these rays will shiae 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, th 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first cornea on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 

One can Imagine the 
soothing effect to a sick person lying 
darkness of the night, 

es an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special eccaaion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world.

)

rad the Protestant
e better theThuB Bpoke Rev. Washington Glad

comforting in a sick room, 
company and 
restless in the 
This Crucifix mak

" It is time the lies being told by 
and most pleasing to ue, but also for seven days’ free trial." If you are I Protestants about Catholic ceased, 
the zeal with which, ae we ourself satisfied after trying it, the Method There are many differences only time 
have seen, you have striven during BDd fifty different pieces ot sheet can bridge, but a friendly feeling 
these years, to eortad the Holy mneio will cost yon only |5, although must be promoted and a friendship 
Books m greater number» and more the regular price of these ie |10. cultivated whioh will make for good 
accurate form . . . eo that the Yon ehonld not delay writing, aa the | will and peace, 
faithful may accustom them.elvee to Numeral Company will oot continue 
read the Holy Ooepele and ooinmen- this special half-prie» offer indefln I toward Catholics simply because 
taries thereon every day, learning itely. Later on, the Method and they are Catholics work great harm 
time to lean holy lives in every way any pieoee of mueic will be eold at on themselves. Of course, ths son- 
comfortable to the divine will. , the reeular prise. | verse .of the proposition it just as

The size of the Cross is 14$ inches high by S inehes 
wide and is made of a fine grain ebonieed wood,

1 I producing a beautiful smooth black effect. Tke Body
I  ________________ I of our Lord is made of unbreakable material richly

finished in imitatica of fine marble.
We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic heme in Canada, wa are 
offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed—postpaid to any place 
in Canada. Utilisa real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you. 

WRITE US • Postcard TO-DAY and salt for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO, Ont.
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paternal esteem and benevolence, .
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